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Wilson And Meiico

A couple of months ago we 
took occasion to refer to the 
attitude assumed by President 
Wilson of the United States 
towards the Republic of Mex
ico, We expressed the opinion 
then that the President’s con
duct in this tnatter was, to say 
the least, most extraordinary.
It was, we considered, con 
trary to ordinary diplomatic 
methods, directly opposed to 
the position taken by the 
other great powers of the 
world, and had all the ear' 
marks of a desire to intervene 
ii the interna],domestic,affairs 
of a neighboring sovereign 
Country. Every move made 
by President Wilson and his 
Government since we then 
wrote, confirms and accent
uates the conclusions then 
enunicated. As a matter of by 
fact, the two countries stiff 
occupy about the same re
lative positions towards each 
other as they did two months 
ago, except that feeling has 
been worked up to a higher 
pitch of intensity.

Now what has been the 
manner of action of President 
Wilson in this matter? Short
ly after the upheave! in Mex
ico, and the appointment by 
the Congress of that Country 
of Huerta as provisional Pres
ident, a meeting of accredited 
representatives of the great 
powers to the Mexican Repub
lic was held in Mexico city, 
and the line of conduct to be 
pursued under the changed 
conditions, was discussed. On 
the initiative of the American 
Ambassador, Mr. Henry Lane 
Wilson, who appears to have 
been the senior of the diplo
matic corps, a recognition of 
Huerta’s Government was 
agreed upon.

This was about the time, 
or shortly after, President 
Wilson entered upon the 
du'ies of his office, as chief 
Executive of the United 
States. He repudiated the 
line of action adopted by the 
diplomatic representatives of 
the powers, recalled the 
American Ambassador, and 
refused to diplomatically re
cognize the provisional Pres
ident of Mexico. All this he 
did, in contradistinction to the 
conduct of Great Britain and 
the other Great Powers of 
Europe. All this he did on 
the pretence that the country 
was in an unsettled state. But, 
as Premier Asquith said in his 
address at the Lord Mayor’s 
bânqitët* h few days ago; the 
pow^xtp jfcere Igound to deal 
with whatever was for the 
time being the de facto Gov
ernment of Mexico and be 
cause "there appeared no el
ement except Huerta that of 
fered any prospect of the 
restoration of order.

Not satisfied with with
drawing the American Am
bassador from Mexico, Pres
ident Wilson sent Mr. John 
Lind as his personal rep re 
sentative to Moxico, to act as 
a kind of diplomatic spy, to 
watch the movements of act 
ing President Huerta, to 
thwart his actions and by 
policy of bluff to force him 
out of office. This juggling 
has been going on for several 
months.

At first Mr» Lind was in 
structed to impress upon 
provisional President Huerta 
that a constitutional election 
for President of Mexico must 
be held, before the United 
States cculd recognize the 
Government of that country 
That offered no particular 
difficulty, as the election was 
arranged for and would be

held in the month of October. 
Then Huerta was given to 
understand that he should cot 
be a candidate at the election 
for the Presidency. As the 
date of the election was draw
ing near, Mr. Lind in
timated that whatever the re
sult of the elections would be, 
the President of the United 
States would not recognize the 
President so chosen. Thus 
things went cm, Tran day to 
day, each succeeding declara
tion of the United States 
authorities proving more and 
more that the ultimate object 
of all this tortuous pretence at 
negotiation, was.intervention 
on some pretext or another, 
and finally the annexation of 
Mexico. a

The Pr^i^ijtial election 
was held; jt appears that 
a sufficient number of votes 
for President were not polled 
to ensure a legal choice. But 
Congressional elections were 
held at the same time, and 
the Congress chosen was to 
meet on the i6th itst. This 
constituted another motive for 
activity on the part of Mr. 
Lind This time his energies 
were directed to prevent Con
gress from convening and, if 
possible, to drive Huerta 
from power before it should 
convene. Neither of these 
things were accomplished.

Among the plans discussed 
President Wilson and his 

Government to overcome 
Huerta, it is said, was the re
moval of the embargo en 
munitions of war, so as to en 
able Carranza, the leader of 
the rebellion in Mexico, to 
overthrow the de facto Gov
ernment and drive Huerta 
from power. It is certainly 
carrying things pretty far, 
when the Government of a 
civilized and Christian country 
intimate their willingness to 
allow a rebel horde to capture, 
murder and destroy without 
distinction, with the view of 
removing a de facto administra
tion not agreeable to the 
party of the first part.

President Wilson very 
well knows that General Car
ranza would not give stable 
government to Mexico, or at 
tempt to do so. But the dis
order and anarchy that would 
ensue, would afford a plausi 
ble excuse for United States 
troops going in and taking 
charge of the country.

The Government of Mexico 
very likely mot as good as

Jones is the woman who gives 
your wife a lace dingus with 
pink ribbon on it. and who 
will be offended if, in return, 
she dosn’t get a crochetted 
thingummy with blue ribbons 
Mrs. Jones doesn’t want fo 
give up the dingus, and she 
has no use for the thingummy, 
but somebody started this 
amiable habit of giving Christ
mas presents willynilly, some 
centuries ago, and we have 
been hard at it ever since.

“Most of us will be inclined 
to think the S. P. U. G. has a 
big contract on its hands, in 
spite of the crescendo of roars 
with which Christmas bills 
are greeted year after expen
sive year, but the members 
and active workers in it point 
triumphantly to what has been 
done in the United in
making she once bloody butch
ery of July Fourth into a com
paratively sensible day. If 
Uncle Sam has learned not to 
blow his thumbs off with a 
giant cracker, why shouldn’t 
Canadians learn to keep their 
pennies, their dinguses and 
their thingummies, instead of 
spreading them around where 
they will do the least good?”

If women were running for 
office the ones who wear those 
ridiculous long feathers that 
stick out behind would not 
stand much show with a free 
born electorate. Toledo Blade.

is
it might be, and Huerta is 
probably not a paragon of 
perfection. But a reasonable 
opportunity should be afforded 
to the de facto powers to un 
dertake the pacification of the 
country and the establishing 
of order, Instead oi this, we 
have uninvited intervention, 
and the threat of the big slick 
by a bully. This is not in ac
cordance with the eternal fit
ness of things.

A Sane Christmas.

Lady Strathcona Dead.

There is a great deal of 
common sense behind the 
movement- wi»cb -bas been in
cepted itt the}Ç|nitèd States in 
favor of a sane Christmas, 
says the St. John Standard. 
The Society for the Preven
tion of Useless Giving has the 
matter in hand and, as its 
name implies, aims to strike 
at the practice of giving 
Christmas gifts “just because 
one has to.” Its activities are 
not aimed at Santa Claus, 
who can go as far as he likes 
in making the children happy, 
but such cases as Mrs. A. who 
gives to her neighbor, Mrs. B. 
something that she cannot af
ford and the recipient does 
not want, simply because Mrs. 
A. fears Mrs. B. will think 
she is mean if she does not 
reciprocate the useless gift 
received last Christmas, arouse 
the ire of the S. P. U. G. The 
movement is well summed up 
by the Montreal Herald which 
says :

‘jlt’s the Jones that it is 
after, Jones being generic for 
the great class of people to 
whom you ‘simply have to 
give something,’ no matter 
how little you want to, Mrs.

Lady Strathcona, wife of 
Baron Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, Canada’s High Com
missioner in London, died on 
Wednesday last. She was the 
daughter of the late Richard 
Hardisty of Montreal, and was 
in her 89th year. Messages of 
condolence were sent to Lord 
Strathcona by both Premier 
Borden, who is absent on 
vacation, and by Hon. Mr. 
Foster acting Premier at 
Ottawa. Mr, Foster’s message 
sent in the name of the Gov
ernment, was as follows:

“The members of the 
Canadian Government desire 
to assure your Lordship cf 
their profound sympathy on 
the occasion of the death of 
Lady Strathcona. They feel 
that in her all classes in this 
country have lost a warm 
ftiend, who, during a long 
lifetime, labored, not less ef
fectively because quietly and 
unostentatiously, to assist 
your Lordship promote the 
well-being of her Canadian 
fellow subjects, while her 
kindly and gracious hospitality 
will long be remembered by 
those privileged to share it.

“We trust your Lordship 
may be strengthened to bear 
this great affliction and that 
you may yet be spared many 
years to continue your work 
on behalf of Canada and the 
Empire.”

To the foregoing message 
of condolence, the following 
reply was received from Lord 
Strathcona by Hon. Mr. Fos 
ter : ‘‘At this moment of the 
deepest sorrow it is impossible 
to find words with which to 
thank you and your colleagues 
in the government of Canada 
for the words of true sym 
pathy and solace conveyed in 
your message on the irrepar
able loss I and mine have 
sustained in the death of my 
beloved wife, who was my 
stay and trusted adviser dur
ing our long life together. 
From the bottom of my heart 
I thank you and them for your 
kindness.”

A pferusal of the advertising 
pages of many magazines 
gives the reader the impres
sion that a number of shapely 
men spend a considerable por 
tion of their time lolling 
around in their underwear.- 
Vancouver Province.

From the emigration figures 
published by the British board 
of trade, about half the people 
who left the British Isles las! 
year in search of new homes 
came to Canada, There is yet 
room for many more.—Ottawa 
Free Press.

The Indians in the United 
States number 400,000, and 
own on an average $25,000 
apice for every man, woman 
and child. It was a lucky day 
for the survivors when Colum 
bus discovered America.— 
Mail and Empire.

Here we are in Canada, 
with provinces far larger than 
France, or Germany, or Aus 
tria or Italy, with no tarif 
barriers cr armed fronti- rs 
dividing them, with free in 
stitittions, free schodls, with 
freedom from aristocracy and 
militarism. There is no limit 
to our ambition, to what we 
might do if we would throw 
our whole souls into the de 
velopment ot Canada accord 
ing to the ideas of the twen 
tieth century and the new 
world. The progress that we 
have made in the first few 
years of the twentieth century 
is only a promise of the pro
gress that we may make be
fore the twentieth century is 
old, if we will only discard all 
narrow, sectarian, racial ideas, 
and rise to the height of our 
wonderful opportunities. 
Toronto Star.

Three Coaches 
Rails.

Left The

N
Minard’s Liniment cures 
euralgia.

Eufala, Ala., Nov. 13.—Twelve 
persons were killed and more than 
a hundred injured some of them 
fatally early today, when three 
coaches of a Central of Georgia 
passenger train left the rails at 
point seventeen miles south of 
here and plunged down a steep 
embankment. The train, which 
consisted of five cars crowded 
with excursionists, was eo route 
from Ozark, Ala., to Edfalaj where 
a fair is being held.

Among those who escaped with 
minor injuries was Jefferson D 
Clayton, a wealthy Alabamian 
and brother of Congressman 
Henry D. Clayton, of this state, 
broken rail is said to have caused 
the accident.

As the crowded excursion train 
rounded a curve the three cars a 
the rear- lierally packed with 
passengers, rolled down the steep 
embankment. The coaches prac 
ticallj^were demolished. Shriek 
and groans of the injured rose 
above the rending crash of splin 
tering timbers.

Occupants of the two coaches 
which remained on the rails im 
mediately bent their efforts 
rescuing the hundreds who were 
caught in in the tangled mass of 
wreckage. Word of the disaster 
quickly reached Clayton, Ala. 
three miles away, and relief trains 
bearing surgeons and nurses were 
quickly dispatched from Ozark 
and Eufala, where most of the 
dead and injured were taken

Many of the victims were cared 
for at Clayton, where the citizens 
turned their residences into emer 
gency hospitals. All the physicians 
within a radius of many miles 
hurried to the scene and assisted 
in oaring for the injured.

So large was the number 
victims, however, 
space at Clayton 
hansted and many had to be placed 
on cots on porches and in front 
yards.

Because of the isolation of th 
place where the wreck occurred 
and the confusion which neces 
sarily prevailed, ideufication 
the dead and wounded was slow.

Not until tonight were th 
names of a majority of the killed 
known with certainty. Many of 
the injured were brought here to 
night from Clayton, those suffer 
ing most being taken to local 
hospitals by a special train. Oth 
era were transported by automo 
biles, carriages and other vehicles. 
A majority of the injured suffered 
painful scratches and bruises from 
splintered woodwork and cuts 
from flying glass. There were 
many, however, who suffered 
broken bones and internal injuries 
of a dangerous nature.

of
that available 
soon was ex

As the end of the year 1913 is almost upon us, 
we desire to remind our friends that remittances for 
subscription to THE HERALD are now quite in 
order. We have fairly kept our part of the annual 
contract and have sent out the paper every week 
since the beginning of the year, and have not troub 
led our subscribers to any great extent, about money. 
But this is the time of year when these matters are 
usually attended to and we shall be pleased if those, 
who have not already paid, will be so kind as to re
mit as soon as convenient.

iidüd mmmmm

MOORE and McLEO
1 be Busiest Store ou Charlottetown’s Busiest 

Street. 119—121 Queen Street fh’tewn. D

of

Our store has gained re 
putation for reliable Grocer
ies. Our trade during 1912 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the bet! 
possible service»—R„ F. Mad- 
digan.

Men’s Stout Tweed Over
coats Very Special Value 

at $8.00
EXAMINE WITH CARE the very best things that any 

mail order house will offer in overcoats -consider the 
smartest and the best value that any other house can 

give you -and if we do not beat the best—do not buy from 
us. That’s fair isn’t it ?

Overcoats of heavy warm tweed, well lined, carefully 
made, converto collar....................................OO

Overcoats For All Aten 
Who Care For Fit

Makes no matter of difference what your want in over
coats may be, we can do a little better for you. This mens 
department has the NEW goods. It has the RIGHT goods 
selected by men whose business is to know about the right 
clothes.

It has the clothes that fit, that express style in every 
line, that insure comfort warmeth, wear.

Overcoats made of Melton, Shetlands, Chinchillas, 
Friezes, Tweed, and all the rest. Every good color, every 
size. Plain velvet collars, converto collars. “ College” 
collars, “ Two way” collars, and " Shawl" collars are ail 
shown. Plain backs, half belted, models and some ful
belted models................................................... $10 to $30
Nov. 5th, 1913,—tf.
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Beautiful /^nd Bright Now 
Thoroughly Renovated

-:c:-

Waltham and Regina Watches 
Are Splendid Timekeepers
Being accurately timed from 
actual observation of the

-r■ .ii ,. -•

Stars with transit instru
ment and chronometer. You 
make no mistake in buying 
one of these watches

IN OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Each eye is tested separately 
and fitted with the special 
lense that is required and 
mountings wished for.

THE JEWELRY AND SILVER DEPARTMENT
Is supplied with many rings, 
brooches, lockets, chains, 
studs, spoons, trays, baskets, 
tea pots, novelties, etc, etc.

KING MAKING
Gilding and expert repair
ing done on the premises.

E. W. TAYL OR,
South Side Queen Square, City.

It is completely stocked with fresh new gooois secured 
as soon after the fire as money and the telegraph wires could 
secure tnem.

Handsomely Renovated
The whole store, department after department, has been 

thoroughly renovated, painted, and tinted in a most artistic 
manner.

Bargains Still Giving
As the firm’s buyers could not visit the different markets 

directly after the fire they immediately got in touch with the 
manufacturers who rushed forward to them samples in their 
different lines so that Patent bought even more liberally 
than had they visited the market, with the advantage of be
ing permitted to retain the samples, in many cases at a big 
discount. Customers will profit by this.

Winter Fur Fashions
All kinds and styles of fur goods are to be seen in 

Paton’s great fur roomf Here the most fastidious lady can 
be suited with anything she wants in the fur line.

Ladies Department
Not only in furs; but jn all other lines can customers be 

suited at Paton’s. Ladies suits; ladies skirts; ladies under
skirts; Chrismas linens; teddy bear coats, blankets and com
forts are on hard in abundance.

Hen’s Department
Men’s ready to wear clothes in abundance and of the 

very best quality are on exhibition in Paton’s large clothing 
department. Maunish college coats; mens hats and caps and 
everything else in the clothing line that a man wants. Boys 
clothing too, in endless variety and styles.

New Furniture
The furniture department is now a revelation. No one 

need be without furniture, when the variety, the abundance 
and the low prices of this department are codsidered.

Everything New
New millinery; new corsets; new kimonas; new motor 

caps; new angora sweaters; new ladies blouses; new stock
ings and gloves. Everything of the newest and at greatest 
bargain prices ever recorded. Call and see for yourself what 
is in store for you at

PATON’S
Nov. 5 th, 1913—tf.
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MANUFACTURED BY

B. r. MABDIOAN & CO,
CH1B10TTKT0WS, P. 8.1.

TRY OUR

Home-Made Preserves !
Made from home grown f|niV. We have a large 

stock on hand. Sold in Bottles, Pails, and by

the lb.

EGGS & BUTTER
We want EGGS and BUTTER for CASH, 

or in exchange for GROCERIES.

—:oi—

House Cleaning Supplies r‘
Wa Have a Full Lina in Stools

Give ua a call.

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay yon 

10 do so. It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
sales of it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb.

R, F. Maddigan & Go


